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BRYAN SENDS HIS RESIGNATION TO PRES. WILSON;
BIG BATTLE IN GALICIA STILL UNDECIDED

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, Need35,000 More Men ENEMY LIKELY TO
U. S. SECRETARY OF STATE, Front Canada as Soon as BE ON DEFENSIVE 

RESIGNS FROM THE CABINET They Can be Trained IN GALICIA SOON

■

4-

FAILED TO Russian Counter Offensive on 
Lower San Making Itself 

Felt — Quiet on British front 

—Big Battle Imminent Be

tween Austrians and Italians

we do not work In the same way. 
"With .affectionate regard, sincerely Maj. Gen. Hughes Announces—New force Will 

be Composed of Twenty-Seven Regiments of 

Infantry and Six Batteries of field Artillery.

Unable to Reconcile Himself With President’s yo^OODHOW W1I50N... 

Views on Methods to be Adopted in Con

nection With Note to Germany, and Not 

Wishing to Embarrass Administration in 

Policy, Tenders His Resignation.

News Causes a Sensation HAD FOREES II 
EDIT Of DIM

The resignation of Mr. Bryan cans 
ed a sensation In the national capital, 
scarcely paralleled in recent years. 
Ambassadors, ministers and diplo
matists from foreign lands, officials 
of every rank and station, interpreted 
variously its effect on the delicate sit
uation that had arisen between Ger

und the United States. The 
advo-

i

Montreal. June 8.—Thirty-five thous-i Quebec, including the "-7th and GOth 
and more men are wanted to go from battalions, for which recruiting com- 
Canada to the firing line in France as | menced a short time ago; two regi

ments from the Maritime Provinces.
The six new batteries of artillery, 

according to the announcement, will 
be organized as follows:

One from eastern Ontario and Que- 
W'ic.’i bee, one from the I^ondom district, 

two In the Toronto and Hamilton dis
trict, one from the Maritime Provin
ces and one from Western Canada.

General Hughes stated that the Mi
litia Department is giving opportunity 
to officers desirous of attaching them
selves to these corps to send in their 
applications to the district or division
al officers for a course to further 
qualify them, and that thus no officer 
will be in a position to state that he 
has been overlooked In the mean
while, temporary commissions in» the 
('anadian Militia will be granted to 
eligible men not already attached.

will be sent overseas,

London, June 8 T^e big battle in 
Gali< ia has not yet reached a decision. 
The Austro-Germans have crossed the 
Dniester, south of Lemberg, and have 
assumed the offensive further to the 
south, and, according to the Austrian 
official report, have succeeded in push
ing the Russians back between Ko- 
loroea and Kalusz, in Eastern Galicia.

This operation was necessary be
fore the Teutonic allies continued 
their advance toward Lemberg, as the 
Russian attacks in the region of Ko 
lomea were beginning to look danger
ous, after the Russians had, as re
ported from Petrograd last week, in
flicted a rather severe defeat on the 
Austrians in this district.

British and Russian military opin
ion is that the Austro-Germans, after

resignation of the staunchest 
cate of peace in the President's official 
family spread broadcast 
that the policy of the United States, 
as definitely determined upon», would 
assert and defend the rights of the 
rights of the United 
eventuality that might arise.

quickly as they can be trained and 
equipped.
made this announcement here tonignt. 
This new force is to be composed of 
twenty-seven regiments of infantry 
and six battalions of artillery.
Its organization ^ie number of men 
raised in Canada for war service will 
total nearly 150,000.

The new regiments are to be re-

Major General Hughes
III beliefthe

German Naval Activities in Bal
tic Were Fruitless—Landing 
Forces Beaten Back With 
Heavy Losses,

rWâïWfïl

rAksAf * T-.-âteiâ

States In any
1

the intention ofOriginally it was 
the President and Mr. Bryan to have 
Lite announcement ofi the resignation 
made simultaneously

|
cruited as follows:

Four Highland regiments, one from 
Vancouver, Victoria and Winnipeg; a 
second from Ontario, and two from 
the Province of Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

Two regiments from Alberta, two 
from British Columbia, two from Sas
katchewan. one from Manitoba, two 
from Winnipeg, two from the London 
division, four from the Toronto divi
sion, two from Eastern Ontario (the The corps 
district between Kingston and OU a the Minister stated emphatically, as 
wai, four French-Canadian regiments they became efficient, and not in or 
from Montreal and the Province oflder

1 with the des-
to Germany, but 

did not attend the
patch of the note 
when Mr Bryan 
cabinet meeting today until President 
Wilson sent for him, rumors that the 

unable to bring 
of Stale to his point of 

Finally, shortly 
six o'clock, the news leaked

A Petro-I.ondon, June 0, 3.10 a. in. 
grad despatch to the Times says it 
is quite certain thaï no landing was 
effected by the German naval activity 
In the Baltic, and that no collision oc

President had been
■l the Secretary 

view filled the air.1 Ü
before
out and was confirmed.

Just when the subject 
broached between the President and 
Mr. Bryan is not known definitely, but 
the fact that Mr. Bryan would resign 
was known to a small number of of
ficials as early as last Sunday. When 

which the note to 
should be based were dis

nil vurred between the German and Rus
sian fleets. -

Attempts to land at Wind au and in 
the Gulf of Riga, the despatch adds, 

beaten off with, heavy loss to the

first their big effort, which regained for 
them the greater part of Galicia, have 
about exhausted themselves, and the 
view is expressed that they will soon 
hav e. to set 
which they cun withstand the Russian 
counter offensive, which has already 
made itself felt on the Lower San.

If the Russian positions were really 
dangerous, these authorities say, the 
Allies would long ago have taken the 
offensive in the west 
pressure on the eastern frorn 
true that the French have been at
tacking at a number of points between 
Rhelms and the district north of Ar« 

and have in some cases been suc
cessful in gaining ground,
British ar<- remaining quiet, and it 
can hardly be said that a general of
fensive in the west has begun.

The French are considered to have 
very successful in what, they have un
dertaken.
gaine : additional ground, and north. 
Of the Aisne have repulsed four G-er- 

counter-attacks ana extended

$ BS oT number.T-'1 1,1
Germans. and fortify a line on

Venice Bombarded By 
Enemy; Austrians Make 

Ready For Big Battle

the principles on 
Germany :— 
cussed at the cabinet meeting of Fri
day, Mr. Bryan found that he could 

'** -ae^JùBConcile his own position with 
Work on

TWO TRAWLERS 
■ I BE

1(1
that of tho administration
the note went forward, however

Today the cabinet assembled for a 
final reading of the note.

to relieve the 
It is

Mr. Uryar.
! At the White House nowas absent, 

word as to the reasons for his failure 
at the meeting were given, 
the cabinet had been dis- 

an hour, Mr

but theto appear 
but after “A telegram from our naval eom- 

that naval flying ma
Innisbruck, Austria, June 7 

Courier to Bûchas, Switzerland. June mand states 
\ via Paris) - Extensive preparation 1 chine 1-47, Commander Boutie Id and 

being made by the Austrian* to ! Observer Naval Cadet Yon Strobel, 
armies this morning successfully bombarded

Forcussing Lite note 
Bryan arrived, telling the newspaper 

the White House that he re-
William Jennings Bryan

Washington, June 8.—William Jennings Bryan, three times Demo
cratic candidate for the presidency of the United States and author of 
near'y thirty peace treaties with the principal nations of the world, re
signed today as Secretary of State as a dramatic sequel to his disagree
ment with President Wilson over the government's policy toward Ger-

men at
gretted being late 

It was learned
resist the invasion of Italian

tonight, that with, 
that his resignation 

accepted by the

\ cilice and dropped bombsGeneral l>ankl arrived at Trent, North of Arras they have(two milesRussian | loon shed at Mura no,the knowledge Sunday, coming from 
front to take com mand of one of t he j northeast of Venice), and also on an 
Austrian, armies. A considerable j enemy torpedo boat destroyer 
number of German troops also hav Another official communication tells 
been brought into the Trent region. ! of the destruction of an Italian air 

reinforcing their ship by an Austrian

Three More Victims of German 
Submarines Reported 
Crews all Escaped,

had already been 
President. Mr. Bryan felt it would be 
Indelicate to attend today's session 

desired by the their previous gains.
On the other hand, the Germans 

claim to have repulsed some of the 
French attacks north of Arras and to 
the north of Soissons, the scene of the 
Germans last important victory in the

1 unless his presence was 
President. When Mr.

I phoned an invitation, the Secretary 
When

The resignation was accepted by the President. The cabinet then 
approved the response which had been prepared to the German reply 
to the Luslntania note. Acting Secretary Robert Lansing will sign the 
document, and tomorrow it will he cabled to Berlin.

Secretary Bryan will return to private life tomorrow, when his re
signation takes effect, 
political support of the President.

father than sign the document, which he believed might possibly 
draw the United States into war, Mr. Bryan submitted his resignation in

Wilson tele- PThe Austrians arc
line all along the Isonzo river, where ! says 
an engagement over a wide front is | 
developing. Heavy artillery is being i rara, returning from Flume this morn- 
brought in from the eastern front by j ing, was attacked, set on fire and de

stroyed by our naval aeroplane U4S, 
commanded by Lieut

Vienna, via London, June s The j with Naval < ailet V on Frit sell as ob
Two officers and five men of

The Italian airship Citfrh PI Peril unied to the White House, 
the cabinet adjourned, shortly aftei 

Bryan entertained 
of his colleagues, all who could 

attend, at luncheon at the University 
The luncheon was in the nature

one o'clock. Mr Ti e trawlerHull, England, June 8 
Pentland has be -n sunk In the North The .British report all quiet on their 

front, but. i - the Zeppelin brought 
down yesterday by Sub-Lieut. U arne- 

awarded

the Austrians for use on the Isonzo.
Venice Bombarded

sevenIt was learned that he intends to continue his (Basing and Sea by shell tire from a German sub
marine. The crew was saved

of a farewell.
It came to light today that the posi

tion of Mr. Bryan In the cabinet re
cently has become very embarrassing 
- his advocacy of peace being 
nounced that other members of the 

the United

following Official communication was
j the crew' were captured. "

Given 5 Minutes to Escape
London. June h. The crew of nine 

men of the Grimsby trawler Saturn 
were landed at Shields last, night. The 
Saturn was sunk by the German sub
marine U-l 3, eichty-six miles north 
east of Spurn Head. The men 
given five minutes in which to take to 
the boats.

ford, for which he today 
the Victoria -Cross, they claim to have 

ierman aeroplanes as
issued this evening:

■ letter declaring that “the issue involved Is of such moment that to re
main a member of the cabinet would be as unfair to you as it would be 
to the cause which is nearest my heart, namely, the prevention of war.”

The President accepted the resignation in a letter of regret, tinged 
with deep persona1 feeling of affection. The letters constituting the of
ficial announcement of Mr. Bryan's departure from the cabinet to pri
vate life were made public at the White House at six o'clock tonight. 
They follow:

added two 
offset to the destruction, reported by 

Allied aeroplaneTwo German Aeroplanes 
Brought Down in Fight 

With British Aviators

j the Germans of 
near Douai.felt thatcabinet who 

States should assert its policy, irres- 
jxsctlve of the consequences, were un
derstood to have on one occasion de
clared their intention of resigning if 
a policy of firmness and vigor was not 
adopted.

The operations on the Italian and 
wellAustrian, frontier are pretty 

screened by the censorship. There are 
indications, however, that a big battle 
is imminent, if it has not already be- 

along the Isonzo river, where the

French Bark Sunk.
London, June The crew of eleven 

men of the French bark La Liberté 
have been landed at Milford.

The vessel was shelled and sunk b> 
a German submarine in the channel, 
after the crew had been given time 
to get av ay from her.

'
Italians apparently haVe decided to 
launch their principal attack.
Italian cavalry have already crossed

Department, and tofore the State 
thank you for the courtesies extend

Secretary Bryan's Letter Genesis of the Trouble.
Secretary Bryan's letter of resigna- ed 

tlon was as follows: “With the heartiest good wishes for
“My Dear Mr. President : your personal welfare and for the suc-
"It is with sincere regret that 1 cess of your administration, I am, my 

have reached the conclusion that I dear Mr. President, 
should return to you the commission "Very truly yours, 
of Secretary of State, with which you "(Signed) W. J. BRYAN,
honored me at. the beginning of your "Washington, June 8, 1915.”
administration President Wilson'. Reply

Obedient to your sense of duty,
and actuated by the highest motives, The President's letter to Mr. Bry- 
you have prepared for transmission an was as follows, 
to the German government, a note in "My Dear Mr. Bryam:
which I cannot join without violating "I accept your resignation, only be-
what I deem to be an obligation to my cause you insist upon its acceptance ;
country, and the issue involved is of aiul I accept it with much more than 
such moment that to remain a mem- deep regret, with a feeling of personal 
ber of the cabinet would be as unfair sorrow. Our two years of close asso 
to you as it would be to the cause elation have been very delightful to 
which is nearest my heart, namely, me. Our judgments have accorded in 
the prevention of war. practically every matter of official du-

*T, therefore, respectfully tender ty and of public policy until now; 
my resignation, to take effect when your support of the work and pur- 
the note is sent, unless you prefer an poses of the administration has been 
earlier hour. Alike desirous of reach- generous and' loyal beyond praise ; 
lng a peaceful solution of the prob- your devotion to the duties of your 
lems arising out of the use of eubma- great office and your eagerness to 
rlnes against merchantmen, we find take advantage of every great oppor- 
ourselves differing irreconciliably as tunity for service It offered has been 
to the methods which should be em- an example to the rest of us; you 
ployed. have earned our affectionate admira-

“lt falls to your lot to speak offle- tion and friendship. Even now we 
ially for the nation. are not separated in the object we

“I considered it to be none the less seek, but only in the method by 
my duty to endeavor, as a private citi- which we seek it 
mb, to promote to the end which you "It is for these reasons my feeling 
ittve im view by means which you do about your retirement from the Sec- 
nfct feel at liberty to use. retaryship of State goes so much deep-
”-in severing the Intimate and pleas- er than regret. I sincerely deplore it. 
ant relations which have existed be- Our objects are the same, and we 
tween us during the past two years, ought to pursue them together. I 
permit me to acknowledge the pro- yield to your desire ontiy because I 
found satisfaction which it has given must, and wish to bid you God' speed 
me to be associated1 with you in the in the parting. We shall continue to 
important work which has come be- • work for the -same causes, even when

The
The real disagreement dates back 

to the famous session of the cabinet 
when the note of May 13, following the 
sinking of the Lusitania, was drafted, 
Informing Germany that the United 
States would not omit any word or 

act" to protect its rights. At that

the river -at one point, and it was re- 
today, although

Ivondon, June S—Field -Marshall Sir 
John French in a report on the fight
ing along the western line, says:

"The situation on our front has not 
changed since the last communication 
of June 4th. There has been less ac
tivity on the part of the artillery.

‘On the sixth, in front of the Plog- 
success full y exploded

ported from Genev 
there is no confirmation, that, they 
have pierced the Austrian line.

There are also reports that the Al-

time Mr. Bryan counselled peaceful 
measures and cautious action. He 

his consent to signing the note

t- again taken the offensive ou 
;a!'ipoli Peninsula and have de-MOTHER NOTE 

ON FRYE OUSE
lies

cislvely defeated the Turks, tout Uns, 
likewise, lacks confirmation.

German submarines continue their
gave
only after it was tentatively arranged 
that a statement at the White House 
should be issued and transmitted to 
the German government, announcing 
that inasmuch as Germany had ac
cepted the principle of the peace trea
ties negotiated between the United 
States and other countries differences 
between the two nations might be ad
justed by a commission of investiga
tion. Opposition to this course was 
most vehement in some cabinet quar
ters, and the President, after having 
considered at length Mr. Bryan s sug-

steert wood 
a mine under the German trenches, 
destroying thirty yards of the para activities. Among their latest

three Norwegian vessels, the 
Trod vau g and G-litiertLnd,"We have brought down two Ger

man aeroplane.-’, one opposite our right 
by gun fire, and the other in the 
neighborhood of Ypres as the result 
of an engagement in the air with one 
of our aeroplanes.”

steamers
with iron ore and lumber respecti*■:v 
for British ports, and the hark Superb 
with grain from South America for
Queenstown.

Others sunk were Hie Belgian steam- 
Menapier, with the lo^s of seven

teen lives, and the trawler Pentland.

Berlin, via London, June 9—Ger
many has sent a note in reply to the 
representations of the American) go\ - 
ernment regarding the American 
steamship Wm. P. Frye, which was 
sunk by th^> German auxiliary cruiser 
Prinz Eltel Friedrich last January. 
The note reiterates the original view- 
taken by Germany, which was that 
the ship should be sent to a prize

The American government asked 
that compensation should be paid for 
the destruction of the vessel, with
out waiting for rf decision by the 
prize court, but Germany, although 
ready to indemnify t.be owiuars for 
their loss in any case, under the pro
visions of the German-American trea 
ty, holds, as a general principle, that, 
owing to the possibility that others 
than Americans have interests at 
stake the prize court should first pass 
oui all cases.

had offered to resign so as to save the 
President ifrotn embarrassment, and 
each time the President refused to ac
cept the resignation. Throughout the 
constant newspaper bombardment of 
Mr. Bryan for his views on peace and 
his advocacy of prohibition the Presi
dent has stood by the Secretary, re
senting criticism of him.

In domestic affairs the two men co
operated most harmoniously.
Mr. Bryan yielded some of his own 
views, and used his influence to assist 
the President’s programme in Con- 

It was not surprising therefore

Is Dangerous, Sir John McCall 
Says, as it Fosters the Idea 
of Separation,

Roumauia, according to a German 
Iuub declined the first offer of

ttie Entente allies to join them, andgestion, finally disapproved It at the 
hour the note was sent. Some cabinet 
ofiicers argued that such an appendix 
to the note of May. 13 would be com 
strued abroad as a weakening of the 
American position, and their counsel 
prevailed.

Since then the official relations of 
Mr. Bryan with the President and the 
other cabinet officers have been some
what strained, although the closest 
personal friendship has been maintain
ed. Officials of the administration 
were unanimous tonight in their ex
pressions of personal regret, and the 
President reflected the same sentiment 
In his letter.

It became known only tonight that 
twice before, in the two years and 
three months of his term, Mr. Bryan

Bulgaria, in agreement with R ou man la 
is said to be willing lo take any action 
that country decides upon.

by their ten millions of German citi-

1 lisctissing Imperial relations and 
the claims ot the dominions, Sir John 
advocated the calling of a < ofTveuliou 
at the time, of the next Imperial Con
ference to be attended by représen
tât i\es of each party and both the 
federal and provincial chambers of 
all overseas dominions and crown 
colonies, which convention snoultl 
a general scheme for the settlwcnit of 
questions of Imperial defense and 
other matters.

London, June 8- The danger of 
overseas dominions styling themselves 
nations was pointed out by Sir John 
McCall. Agent-General for Tasmania, 
addressing the Colonial Institute to
night. Such language, he said, fos 
tered the idea of separation, which, 
in turn, would result in an influx into 
any separatist dominion of aliens un
friendly to the British Empire. This, 
he remarked, had already been exem
plified in the United States, whose 
foreign policy was largely iinfluenced

Often

gress.
to officials ancj friends of the Presi
dent and Mr. Bryan to learn tonight 
that the latter continued undaunted In 
his support of the President political
ly, although he could not remain In the 
cabinet and give him official help on a 
matter of principle which affected his 
entire philosophy of life.
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